CHOREOGRAPHY WIRE
Choreography Wire is a service made by coaches, for
coaches! We provide a variety of services to make a coach’s
life easy, breezy, and beautiful!

VIDEO STORE
Our video store contains a variety of hard-hitting, 1 minute, fanfavorite game day routines - designed by professional dancers
in the industry. Each routine is demoed by a team to show our
clients formations, roll-offs, and groups, seamlessly. The best
part? It’s instantly downloaded to a desktop for your viewing
pleasure. No buffering, no broken links, just instantly yours!

CAMP
HIGH SCHOOL! This is our sweet spot. One of the things
Choreography Wire does best is push dancers to put out their
best work! Our camps are one day events focused on getting you
game day routines for your season! It’s taught in a master class
setting with the best choreographers. Our first Colorado Camp
featured 6 routines that have been a huge hit with their schools!
We are now expanding our camps so keep your eyes open.

YOU
DESERVE
MORE
CUSTOM ROUTINES
Looking for something that can fit your team and preferences?
NO PROBLEM we have a variety of choreographers to work with.
Hey, and this can fit your game day needs, competition, and
more. Just let us know what you’re looking for, how big your
team is, and we could even get the music made for you;
complaint or otherwise! Oh and not to mention, we can come to
you!

INTENSIVES
Much like a traditional home camp experience, but it comes right
to your school. We cover technique, provide game day routines,
games, and more. These are fully customizable to the focus of
your team’s style, technical needs, size of your team, and length
of your camp. It’s a great way to fast track a new team, or refocus your champions!

WHO WE ARE
Jana
Blue
Jana is a coach of her own
high school program. "With
previous experience dancing in
the MLL, NBA, and NFL, as a
coach I felt that the material
we were learning at traditional
camps wasn't hitting the mark.
My athletes weren't getting to
prepare for dance after high
school and our student body
wanted more entertainment at
our games and pep rallies. I
started having to make all our
routines after seeing there
weren't many local options for
my kids."

OUR DIRECTOR
As a coach you
should be planning,
inspiring, mentoring,
and facilitating
opportunity. Enter
Choreography Wire.

WHY WE DO IT
OUR MISSION
As a pack of professional dancers bringing our
best to you, we source the best music, moves, and
people possible. We value professionalism,
athleticism, and ambassadorship. We strive not
only to bring you, your favorite routines of the
season, but to make an impact on your lives, by
asking more of your dancers and making our
coaches lives easier every time!

